
From: Laura Cristan <lacristan@gmail.com>  
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2022 10:28 AM 
To: planadmin <planadmin@milwaukee.gov> 
Subject: Fwd: Juvenile facility 
 

 
better copy 
Please listen to our voices… thank you 
 
  
  
My name is Laura Cristan 
I live at 7547 N 79th Street Milwaukee 53223 
  
  
I have lived in this house since January 1958.  
My parents built the house and my husband and I bought the house in 1979. 
We have been very happy living on our street for the past almost 44 years. 
We have a very tight knit neighborhood with 13 houses on a dead end  
Street. We are like one big family watching out for each other. 
   The area around us is changing for the worse. Business’s are leaving, Northridge is run down and still 
vacant, stores have left the area. 
The crime is getting much worse, speeding cars we hear on weekends and many gun shots. 
  We don’t need a juvenile Type 1 Correction Facility in our back yard!!! 
More traffic down 76th Street and quiet Clinton Street, will not be the same!! 
They tell us the value of our houses will not go down so we still pay our high taxes to the city, but try to 
sell our houses and let the buyer know 
they have a jail a few blocks away, 
do you really think the houses will sell for the higher value or even sell at all! 
Think about it, would you really like this facility a in your back yard??? 
Just think Type 1 Secure Juvenile Correction Facility !!!Doesn’t sound good in our back yard! 
I can see more crime and more people getting to familiar with our area thinking they can get to the 
facility walking down our  
Street! 
   The family members of the inmates want to be closer so they don’t have too travel so far, but maybe 
they should of thought of giving more guidance 
and love when they were growing up so they wouldn’t be in this situation! 
  We have been in this area along time , and we saw it change for the worse .We are good tax 
paying  people and we should have the wright to have 
a say in the matter!! 
   Please, I speak for most of the residents and business’s in our area” find another location” !! 
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